Miss Hopkins Spends Week End
In Council With Local
Association

The past week was one of special interest to the girls of the University, especially those interested in the Young Women's Christian Association, because of the visit of Miss Hopkins, the college secretary. Miss Hopkins reached Moscow Wednesday evening, and stayed until Wednesday morning. Her time was devoted to doing personal work for the Association and placing it upon a sound footing.

Wednesday afternoon she was given an informal reception at the home of Mrs. Birdsey.

The regular devotional meeting of the Y. W. C. A. Wednesday afternoon was conducted by Miss Hopkins. It was a general thought of the meeting being the "Thirty-fifth Anniversary." What shall we do with Jesus?

On Friday evening a very happy party was given at the home of Miss Hopkins in honor of the girls and faculty ladies invited with the string quartet and with retiring voices. Among those present were the party to be attended by university college students to Belaya and Dnyenka, another interest was the collection of rare scientific books. Several girls took part in this exhibition, each carrying trunks containing different specimens, bees, cakes, cakes, cakes and angel food cakes were all there. Light refreshments were served.

The gift of Miss Hopkins was one of the many encouragements of privilege of the meeting. While she was there she was given by Riddle and Hall and Bishop.

On Sunday morning Miss Hopkins spoke to the girls on "The Thanksgiving Day."
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debates for the preparatory students with the Lewiston High School, the Lewiston State Normal School, and Blair Business College of Spokane have been arranged. The question to be discussed is the best president of the debates: "Resolved, That Russia should be prevented, by force if necessity, from exceeding her boundaries."

The Oregon Weekly, of November 9, contains a photograph of Professor Holme," Idaho's Famous Debate Coach."

Williamette, Pacific, and Whitman are again to have a trianlogue debate.

A Note of Appreciation
The English Club desires to thank the following persons and firms for their kind assistance in the presentation of "The Importance of Being Earnest," David & Ev Co., Dean French, Grace & Son, R. Stadtigal, Mrs. Jerome J. Day, The Boston Store, Collins & Grind, and The College Orchestra.

Graham's hair cuts are always the latest, try one.

Get your hair cut at The Barber shop. W. J. Graham, C. O. Turner, ex-08, was visiting students at the University last week.

Anna Kipfer, '09, was out of college a few days last week with tonsillitis. Ralph Kennedy has been out of school a few days on account of illness.

(Ready and Thomas Edison at Downs) "Block that kick!" Block that "kick!" as indifference.

The music students are preparing to give a matinée musical shortly after the Thanksgiving Day.

Miss Caldwell gave a talk on "Public School Music" before the Ladies' Historical Club last Friday.

Chas Grimes, instructor in violin, will speak at the Wednesday afternoon program in List Hall, Dec. 2.

Kappa Sigma was given an informal number by Kappa Theta of W. S. C. on last Friday night. Kappa Theta is a local organization at Fullman tuying for Kappa Sigma National.

About thirteen of the county superintendents visited the University Friday morning. After visiting the various departments a consultation was held in which Prof. Elliott, Edridige, and Stidler, Mr. Mauphan, and President MacLean were the principal speakers. The party was then taken to Ridesborough Hall where lunche was served by Miss French.

Graft and politics are again ripe among the student body. Smith, '10, after a long and vigorous campaign, finally secured his leading in the race for President of the Peace for southwest Moscow. Mr. Smith announces that students are special favors and that he will perform marriage regulations in the student body for half price, provided all regulations shall have been filed at least two days previous to the appearance of candidates.

THE COLLEGE STANDARD

Throughout school days, college days, business or professional career the Conklin Pen will serve you faithfully and make writing a pleasure. You don't have to coax it or force it to get it to write. Because of its wondrous feel principle, ink responds instantly at the first stroke and maintains an even, steady flow to the last dot. Another great advantage of owning a Conklin is:

CONKLIN'S SELF-PEN
you're never without ink. No matter where you may be—in your room, lecture hall, at the post office, typewriter or hotel, in the train—all you have to do is to pull your Conklin Pen from your pocket or purse, and unscrew the top; the pen instantly fills itself and is ready to write. You need not even clean it. No messy dumper—no spilling of ink—to do. The Conklin Pen Co., 301 Manhattan Bldg., Toronto, Ohio, or request a demonstration catalog from the manufacturers. The Conklin Pen Co., 310 Manhattan Bldg., Toronto, Ohio, or request. —sold by-

W. E. WALLACE

STUDENTS!!!
If you want quality try the

MOSCOW BARBER SHOP...
They treat you right

Nature Provides But One
California

It is the natural winter home of many thousands of the world's best people. Under the gentle influence of a mild winter climate, every amusement and recreation abounds. Such bathing, boating, fishing, driving; such picnics, parties and "justification."...
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The O. R. & N. Co.
—CONNECTING WITH—
The Southern Pacific Company
Makes competitive round trip ex-
cursion rates to California.

A six months stopover ticket Moscow, Idaho, to Los An-

eres and return is $77.00

Corresponding rates are in effect to other points.

We have some very attractive literature covering California's winter resorts. Ask us to take pel-

cier in giving you all of the infor-

mation and assistance at our con-

venience, where you are conve-

ience, etc., call us at your leisure or write

D. HOUSE, Agent, Moscow, Idaho.

WM. MCMURRAY, Gen. Pass.

Apt, Portland, Oregon.

CRYSTAL THEATRE
MOVING PICTURES AND ILLUSTRATED SONGS
Change Monday and Thursday ORCHESTRA MUSIC

ORLAND & COLLINS HARDWARE CO.
—General Hardware—

Sterner Studio Portraits and Molding. Special rates to students

Adolph Kulhanek The Shoe Maker

SEE THE HUB for bargains in Shoes.

THE IDAHO POST...HOME OF...

THE ARGONAUT
...ALL KINDS OF PRINTING...

FRAK VANGLE...Merchant Tailor.
Repairing a specialty Special rates to students
...With Other Colleges...

Comedies of the University of Minnesota are the rage of the nation. Not only have they been forbidden to yell at football games, but women were practically forbidden to see the Minnesota-Chicago game in Chicago a few weeks ago. President E. H. Dunnington, dean of women, in a talk to the women of the university, told them not to see football games, saying it was "highly improper." This, however, did not stop many women who have considered it a pleasure to see the team play. President Dunnington said women would be barred from the games.

Women and students of the University of Minnesota are taking the game seriously. The University of Chicago has invited the University of Minnesota to send teams for the game. The games will be played by representatives of women's teams, in order to make the game attractive to the women of the college to join the athletic spirit, because of the interest and other manifestations of college spirit.

President Dunnington said the women who went to see the game were "highly improper," but that the games are not going to be played by female representatives of women's teams.

The Big Pull We Have

With the Best Dressed, students come from the fine lines we carry, and in keeping with our student's needs we have...

SOME NEW SHIPMENTS of College Winter Overcoats are now available. The new wool styles in Heavy, Colored Wool, and the most woolly style in the market for women.


DAVID & ELY CO.

Moscow's Greatest Store.